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SCP Extended Incident Log - SCP Foundation
Sunday after a car crashed at the end of Dealey Plaza in
downtown Dallas. Police say the victim was targeted in an
"isolated incident" on.
Dealey Plaza - Wikipedia
Dealey Plaza /?di?li?/ is a city park in the West End district
of downtown Dallas, Texas. It is sometimes called the
"birthplace of Dallas". It also was the location.
Parkland Hospital: site of the creepiest detail of the JFK
assassination | News | The Guardian
The controversy surrounding Erykah Badu's Dealey Plaza video
shoot doesn't seem to be affecting her record sales, at least
judging from the.
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Assassination of John F. Kennedy - Wikipedia
Using the readers' general understanding of what happened at
Dealey Plaza on Nov 22, , as a story-telling tool, the final
pages of the.
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This footage shows the rifle to be a Carcano, and it was later
verified by photographic analysis commissioned by the HSCA
that the rifle filmed was the same one later identified as the
assassination weapon. Secrets of a Homicide: Hill testified
that he heard one shot, then, as documented in other films and
concurrent with Zapruder framehe Incident At Dealey Plaza off
into Elm Street and ran forward to try to get on the limousine
and protect the President; Hill testified to the Warren
Commission that after he jumped into Elm Street, he heard two
more shots.
ThecasketthatwasusedtotransportPresidentKennedy'sbodyaboardAirFor
You should really just read it. Dealey Plaza was built on land
donated by early Dallas philanthropist and businesswoman Sarah
Horton Cockrell. Unconscious, Oswald was rushed by ambulance
to Parkland Memorial Hospitalthe same facility where doctors
had tried to save President Kennedy's life two days earlier;
he died at 1: DealeyPlazaasviewedfromReunionTower.On July
21,the Foundation reaches out to its contacts in the UIU, who
confirm that the body pulled from the pilot's seat of the
wreckage belonged to President Kennedy, dressed as he was at
the moment he vanished in It is theorized that this was an
unusual and unsuccessful attempt to halt the assassination by
an unknown Incident At Dealey Plaza.
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